
enamel ware of us at other sales recommend us the ware we sell 

inventory at 5c Your choice. 
An enamel ware sale at 10c, your 

choice. Those who have bought 
highly on the quality of 

GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8. Main St., Athens. 

If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. “- —————————mm———— 

Everybody 

Is Buying 

Presents Here 

Perhaps we can please you. 
Kindly examine our stock'of Per- 
fumes, Leather goods, Tollet Ar 

The Valley Record 

“All the news that's fit to print’ 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1806. 

LOCAL BREVTTES 
Heavy fleeced underwear for 33c 

at Kaufman's bankruptcy sale. 

  

  

  
  

Smoke Peer’s Straight Five, a 
fine fragrant cigar 

Big bargains in shoes at Kauf- 

New Sayre View Paper 
In box and tablet 

and continuing for 
two weeks. 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 

Attorneys C. C. Yocum and H. 
H. Mercereau went to Towanda 
this morning on business before 
the county court. 

F.C. Rowley, representing Me- 
gorgee Brothers, the paper dealers 

~ of Scranton, was a business caller 
at the Record office today. 

WET OLD FRIENDS 
Officer Guy Hollon of Towanda 

was in Sayre last night and re- 
turned to his home on train No. 8 

he. this moming. Mr. Hollon came 
“to Sayre for the purpose of calling 
on his old friends, the family of 
Lyman Heeman, the members of 

~ which were recently forced to 
~ migrate from Towanda, and who 

have taken up their residence near 
the state line. Mr. Hollon says 

~ that his reception by the family 
was mot at all cordial, but that he 
transacted his business despite the 
fact that his former acquaintances 
threatened him with instant exter 
mination. 

. + Acting upon the request of the 
Bishop, the Rev. F. T. Cady, rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, 
will go to Minersville on Sunday 
and conduct services in the Epis- 
copal church at that place, For 
this reason there will be no sery- 

ices in the Church of the Redeemer 

man’s bankruptcy sale. 

Fresh made York state roll but- 
ter at W. S. Wright's. 206-2 

Leonard E. Lewis of Ulster has 
been admitted to the Packer hos- 
pital. 

The Lehigh Valley will pay its 
employes.in this section on Mon- 
day, January 15. 

Lehigh passenger train No. 8 
was over an hour late at the local 
station this morning. 

A little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kirkland of No. 309 
North Lehigh avenue, is ill, 

The Royal Neighbors held a 
card social last evening. A. R. 
Brown furnished refreshments, 

200 silk vests, all sizes and colors 
ranging in price from $300 to 
$6.00, must be sold at $1.50 at 
Kaufman's bankruptcy sale. 

If tub oysters are good enough 
for you, alll right, bnt if you want 
good shell oysters go to Kaspers, 
226 South Desmond street. 208 6 

The Elsbree and Gillespie bank- 
Fuptcy matters are being heard 
before Referee in Bankruptcy John 
Codding at his office in Towanda 
today. 

" Messrs. Rowland & Clifford offer 
their new production, Dora Thorne, 
at the Loomis tomorrow night. It 

is said to be a melodrama of high 
degree and one that is a little out 
of the ordinary. The play is a 
dramitization of Bertha M. Clay's 
famous novel of the same name. It 
is a clean, wholesome play which 

bids fair to live as long as East 
Lynne. 

AVICOROS COMMUNICATION 
The Record is in receipt of a 

communication from a prominent 
Sayre Republican in which the 
writer vigorously denounces the 
latest political chicanery of Boss 
Lilley. The text of the communi- 
cation voices the sentiment of a 
large majorty of Sayre Republicans 
but for the reason that the self- 
appointed boss has received con- 
siderable attention of late, together 
with the fact that today’s space in 
The Record is curtailed, we are 
compelled to withhold the publi. 
cation of the communication until 
some future date. 

BOSE MEETING 
There will be a regular meeting 

of the Wilbur hook and ladder 
company in their parlors this 

8 p.m. Every member   evening at 
is requested present as busi- 
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Tough Looking Character Appre- 

bended Here Last Night and 
Held to Court on Charge of 
Vagrancy 

A tough looking specimen of 
humanity, who gave his name as 
George Prentice, and residence 
Susquehanna, this state, was arrest- 
ed last night by Constable Spencer 
Brougham on a charge of vagrancy. 
Prentice had been hanging about 
Sayre for several days, spending 
the greater part of his time in the 
vicinity of the shops, where it is 
alleged he begged food of the shop 
men, which was given him from 
their dinner pails. Yesterday after- 
noon, however, Prentice while 
standing in front of lke Samuel's 
Lockhart street jewelry store, is 
alleged to have unfolded a plan to 
a number of men and boys where- 
by he intended to break in and rob 
the store. He said that the job 
would be an easy one and that he 
had the tools for accomplishing the 
same already in his possession 
The men who heard the statement 
informed Mr. Samuels and he went 
at once to a local justice and 
entered a complaint, charging the 
man who had threatened to break 
into the store with vagrancy. A 
warrant was issued in the name of 
the notorious “John Doe” and 
placed in the hands of Constable 
Brougham. The latter apprehended 
the man at the Lehigh station and 
brought him into court where he 
pleaded not guilty and demanded a 
hearing Witnesses testified to his 
having begged from door to door, 
and when he went on the stand in 
his own defense the defendant 
admitted not having worked for 
the past month and that he had 
since been begging his living at 
Sayre and in other places. He was 
held to the next court of quarter 
sessions and in default of $200 bail 
was taken to the county jail at 
Towanda this morning, 

Prentice, who says he is 18 years 
old, was about the toughest looking 
character that has come under the 
notice of the local police authori- 
ties in a long time. He admitted 
having served three years in the 
Rochester, N. Y , reformatory, and 
said that he was sent there for the 
reason that his parents could do 
nothing with him, District Attor- 
ney Mills, who conducted the case 
for the commonwealth will look 
into the young man's record, and 
it is possible that a more serious 
charge than vagrancy may be 
brought against him when the 
grand jury meets, 

ELECTRO MEDICAL METHOD 
makes marvelous cures in chronic 
diseases. Not only the physical 
system suffers but often the mental 
processes become deranged from 
the effects of the various poisons 
that cause disease. Many cases 
seemingly hopeless, under regular 
treatment recover under the com- 
bined use of homeopathic medis 
cines. If you have friends who 
have given up hope call and inves- 
tigate this method of combined 
treatment. Consultation free and 
private. Doctor Siggins of the 
Electro Medical Institute of Penn- 
sylvania will be at the Tioga Houge 
in Waverly, from January 11 to 1 , 

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS 
All water rents are now due and 

payable at the office of the com- 
pany. Ten per cent discount will 
be allowed on current flat rate bills 
ifpaid on or before January 31. 
Metered bills and flat rate bills for 
the past quarter will be treated as 
delinquent after January 20, 

THe SAYRE WATER COMPANY. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
All taxes must be paid on or 

before January 16th or five per 
cent will be added. 

J. L. PLomstzp, 
Dllecto 205 7t   1 ad in The Record. 
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Has Been Affirmed 

| The court of appeals of the state 
{of New York yesterday handed 
{down a decision affirming the judg- 
'ment of £2,000 secured by former 
sheriff Thurston of Owego against 
the Lehigh Valley railroad come 
pany. The case has been one of 
peculiar interest to residents in this 
section inasmuch as it will recall! 
to mind the horrible crime of mur- 
der committed by Fred Krist at| 
Waverly some six years ago. Af-| 
ter Krist was convicted sheriff] 
Thurston was assigned to the duty | 
of taking the condemned man to 
Auburn. The sheriff and his pris~ 
oner went over the Lehigh Valley | 
and before the trip was completed | 
the train on which they were rid- | 
ing was wrecked and Thurston was | 
mjured. Krist was not hurt. | 
Thurston, some weeks later begun | 
an action against the Lehigh Val. | 
ley for damages. The case was 
heard by a supreme court judge 
and a jury and a verdict for the 
amount stated above was returned 
for the plaintiff. The railroad com- 
pany carried the case to the Appel- 
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Judgment Secured by Former | 
Sheriff of Tioga County, N.Y, | 

A HARD MENMRL 

Practical Joker Had a Whole Lot 
of Fun With a Local Merchant 

Last Evening 

“Unless you leave £500 at the 
cast end of the Susquehanna river 
bridge at 12 o'clock tonight, we 
will do the trick. 

(Signed) Tue Brack Haxp™ 

The foregoing startling message 
was placed in the hands of Ike 
Samuels the LockhartSt, jeweler by 
4 messenger boy in the early part 
of last evening. The message was 
enclosed in an official envelope 
such as is used by telegraph com- 
panies and was addressed to Mr. 
Samuels. The messenger boy 
hastily departed, and Mr. Samuels 
tore the envelope open. As he 
read the contents each separate 
hair rose on end and the complex- 
ton of his face changed from the 
brunette to the blonde type. An 
hour before he had caused a man 
to be sent to jail for threatening to 
rob his jewelry store and the 
receipt of the message nearly 
brought on cardiac failure. Visions 
of dark browed sons of Italy armed 
to the teeth with stillettos and 

| pistols, darted through his mental 

pant § 

BAY N' 
i 

$2.00 to Piro 
In Almost Endless Variety 

Sa of Styles and Finish. 

Nd Oak, Reed, Maple 
Though Holiday Sales Were Large 

Our Line Is Still Complete 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Desmond St., Sayre, Pa. 

CTHEENS” COLUMN, 
COMMUNICATED 

Litchfield, January 11, 1906 
Editor Valley Record 

I accidentally picked up a Valley 
Record and read what you had to 
say about Boss Lilley. For one | 
am glad that there is one paper 
that has the grit to express its 
honest convictions 
with the farmers of our locality I 
felt the burden of boss Lilley’s 
manegement to a point almost be 

Ila common P 

Take a Policy in the 

N.P.L. 
You Do Not Have to Die to Win 

It Protects You in Sickness or Accident 
Pays Dividends Rach Five Years 

Has the La Membership of Lo- cal ization In Sot Any 

$2,225,000 
Benefits Paid........... 4,750,000 late division of the court of ap- 

peals, which affirmed the verdict of 
the lower court. The defendant | 
again appealed and this time took | 
the case to the highest court in| 
the state, which affirmed the judg~ 
meat and costs. The original | 
Judgment secured has during these 
years been’'drawing interest and the 
former sheriff will receive a snug | 
little sum in payment for his injur- | 
ies 

i i 

SHE WILL WAKE YOU TALK 
One of the largest, best equipped 

ganizations in every respect which 
will be seen here this season is the 
Emma Bunting company, which | 

pleasing plays. 
dainty little lady whose name the | 

among its cast several well known 
metropolitan players, local theatre 
goers are assured of performances 
which in point of real merit and 

by any of the higher priced attrac- 
tions. 
carried by this company are of} 
special design, and many surprises 
will be “sprung” during the course 
of the week. The specialties, of 
which there are a variety, are of an 
exceedingly high class and are as 
follows: Herbert H. Power, the! 
popular comedian; Al Rayno's 

and most complete theatrical or- | 

will appear at the Loomis all next | 
week in a repertoire of new and | 

Headed by the| 

company bears, and numbering | 

| section of the 
minuteness of detail are unexcelled | 

The scenery and costumes | seemed to add to his terror. 

  troop of bull dogs, the greatest 
animal act in the world: Davis and 
Walker, colored entertainers, in 
singing, dancing and acrobatic evo- 
lutions. 

AN EXCELLENT COMPANY 
Kirk Brown and a most excel- 

lant company gave two very fine   performances at the Loomis yester- 
day. The show is a popular price | 
one but the price is the only cheap | 
thing about it. The company is of | 
the repertoire variety but the! 
performances savor decidedly of 
the high price character. The! 
house was crowded both afternoon 
and evening, and there were many | 
expressions of regret that the 
company's engagement was brief | 
Should Mr. Brown decide to play | 
a return date the house would not | 
hold the crowds, 

OLD RESIDENT HERE 
Dr. D. G. Carey, who some | 

twenty years ago conducted the! 
G. E.S. S. medicine business at 

| Waverly, stopped ovkr in Sayre | 
between trains this morning and 
made a brief call at The Record | 
office. The doctor is now located 
in Elmira, where he has a growing 
medical practice. He was on his | 
way to Towanda to visit his| 
daughter, Mrs. L. D. Ayers, who is 
ill at the home of her father-in-law, 
J. M. Ayres of Towanda, 

|   

{tenement, and he also wondered 
| how he stood on the books of the 
recording angel. When his nerves 
had become somewhat steady he 
devised a plan for action. Here 
was a threat against his life and 
property that must be thwarted at 
once, ; 

First he thought of the police, 
but remembering the experience of 
others who had received similar 
communications he decided that to 
tell the police would be fatal. So 
he compromised by telling his 

| friends, of which he has scores 
He found them ready to assist him, 
and by g o'clock in the evening he 
had answered many telephone calls 
from various ones who assured 
him that they would do all in their 
power to help him in his trouble. 
As time wore on, however, the 
demon fear again took possession 
of him and those that were with 
him feared that he would collapse 
By this time the story had been 
passed from one to another uatil 
nearly everyone in the business 

town was offering 
Mr. Samuels assistance. This did 
not quiet his unstrung nerves but 

The 
night wore on and when 12 o'clock 
had passed and no low browed men 
with evil looks in their eyes had 
appeared he breathed easier. 

This morning the story was told 
on the streets, and just before noon 
a man with a cigar in his teeth, the 
burning end pointing at an angle 
of forty five degrees toward the 
skies, and his coat tails flying in 
the winter's breeze, rushed through 
the park to the nearest telegraph 
station. Under his arm was a 
bundle of manuscript and a mo 
ment later the wires were hot tell 
ing to the world how a man in 
Sayre, Bradlord county, Pa, had 
been threatened by the black hand 
unless he parted with $500, coin of 
the realms By noon time, howev- 
er, the bottom fell out of the story, 
and it was learned that the entire 
yarn was a practical joke which 
had been played upon Mr, Samuels 
by one of his personal friends 
When he learned that he had been 
the victim of jest, Mr. Samuel's face 
assumed its normal color, the ten 
sion of his nerves diminished, the 
telegraph wires cooled off, and 
everyone acquainted with the story 
groped. It is thought that Mr. 
Samuels will recover from the 
shock with the use of sedatives. 

WE DECLINE WITH THANIS 
For the express information of 

our esteemed contemporary, the 
Bradford Weekly Argus, we desire 
to state that so far as the Valley 
Record is concerned neither its 
editor nor publisher has any deslre 
to enter the halls of Congress, nor 
has either one of them any designs 
on one of Uncle Sam's postoffice 
jobs, 

, 

yond endurance. He is in for any- 
thing that puts his political heelers 
in office and increases taxation. 
New offices are created and sala- 
ries increased from year to year 
while we farmers with good farms 
cannot pay expenses and are living 
from hand to mouth, and this 
horde of hungry officials are living 
in luxury. There is no sense in a 
man becoming rich out of a county 
office in one term. When we 
farmers find a noxious weed grow- 
ing in the soil we pull it up and 
then salt the holes so that it can 
never take root again. 

This is the method we should 
take with the boss. He is an oily 
tongued autocrat that will flop 
around and take a different track 
when he finds popular sentiment is 
turned against him. You will find 
him on both sides of the fence try~ 
ing to ride two horses at once or 
any other old nag that will further 
his political ambitions. Now is a 
good time to end his political rule 
while the tide of revolt is flowing 
over the state. Let us do it now 
Wc must serve a boss as we do 
noxious weeds; not only pull him 
up by the roots but salt the hole 
so he will never sprout again. 

LitcuFiELD REPUBLICAN 

A twenty and thirty cent reper- 
toire show is a great attraction for 
the hoodlums and the gallery at 
the Loomis last night was liberally 
sprinkled with this most annoying 
type of humanity. During one of 
the waits between the acts it is said 
that two or three of these fellows |B 
who occupied seats in the front 
row of the balcony amused them- 
selves by expectorating on persons 

An officer on |i 
duty in the gallery saw the disgust- | 2 

seated in the pit. 

ing exhibition and attempted to 
put a stop to it when a series of ($3 
hisses emenated from the throats | il 

loafers who | A% 
were only quieted by general con- | ii 

of a score or more 

E. F. MERCEREAU, 
District Manager, 

SAYRE, PA. 112 Desmond Street 
VaLrzy Prone 114 oe 

  

Starrett’'s and   Sawyer's Fine 
Mechanical 

Tools Kept in 

Stock. 

BOLICH BROS". 
HARDWARE 

Desmond St 

SB 

ROCAS, | 
8 Greek-American Confec- 

tion and Candy Store. 
Nice Special Fresh Mixed 

candy, 8 pounds 
Mixed Chooolates, 2 Ibe 

35 - 

«28 | 
Nice Fresh Mixed Chocolass il 

bs..... 35 Bb 
Nice Fresh Candy ; 

Made Beery Day J 
Fancy Box Candy 

Fruit of All Kinds i 
demnation by the remainder of the 38 
aucience, If two or three of these 
warts on the face of nature were 
vigorously prosecuted by the offi- 
cers and management of the theatre 
the offense would not be repeated 
during the remainder of the present 
theatrical season at least. 

Subscribe for The Record. 

ms 

WHY PAY THE CROCER 
25c for a two ounce bottle 
of vanilla extract, when you 
can get 4 ounces for the 
same money at the West 
Sayre Drug store ? Tele- 
phone your order. 

L. B. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and   residence. 

There is no nook nor cor- 
ner where The Valley Rec- 
ord does not circulate 

Bargains in Choice 
Building Lots 
buys a Stedman St, lot, 50x140, fico buys a Hopkins St. lot, 500x160, t corner Stevenson and Btedman, cheap, 

Lot on Allison St., central, 
$1600 buys new hous: and lot near silk iL ; 
1300 buys a aod corner River and kira oh ¢ $1100 takes new house, moders im provements, Madison street. 4 

$1100 taken    


